
Sunday, August 19 at 12 – 3 p.m.
Sharon Woods

Hummingbird Shelter

Men’s Club and Sisterhood will provide the hamburgers 
and hot dogs. Please bring a 

favorite side dish or dessert to share.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
Bring a prospective member, show them our beautiful building, 
and attend services on August 17. The open house will begin at 
7:00 p.m., followed by a service featuring the Friday Night Live 
Band at 7:30 p.m.

The Friday Night Live Band welcomes back Charlene Gubitz, 
who along with our regulars,  will help us worship with a ruach 
(spirit) that is both inspiring and contagious.

PROSPECTIVE MEMBER 
OPEN HOUSE

AUGUST 2018/
AV 5778 - ELUL 5778
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service 
Music: Bob Pollack and Marilyn Zelcer

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
9:30 a.m. – Torah Study
10:30 a.m. – Shabbat Service
Torah Portion – Eikev, Deuteronomy 7:12–11:25

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
Music: Bob Pollack and Marilyn Zelcer
Oneg Shabbat sponsored by Sam and Laura Lobar 
in memory of Sydney Lobar 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
9:30 a.m. – Torah Study
10:30 a.m. – Shabbat Service
Torah Portion – R’eih, Deuteronomy 11:26–16:17

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 7:30 p.m.
Camp Reunion Shabbat
Shabbat Service
Music: Friday Night Live
Oneg Shabbat hosted by Tom Enneking and Amanda Stein in 
honor of Matthew becoming a Bar Mitzvah

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
9:30 a.m. – Torah Study
10:30 a.m. – Shabbat Service
Matthew Enneking, son of Tom Enneking and Amanda Stein, 
will become a Bar Mitzvah
Music: Charlene Gubitz
Torah Portion – Shof’tim, Deuteronomy 16:18–21:9

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
Music: Leslie Gubitz
Oneg Shabbat hosted by David and Shannon Clark in honor of 
Jacob becoming a Bar Mitzvah

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
9:30 a.m. – Torah Study
10:30 a.m. – Shabbat Service
Jacob Clark, son of David and Shannon Clark and grandson of 
Bill and Rita Clark, will become a Bar Mitzvah 
Music: Leslie Gubitz
Torah Portion – Ki Teitzei, Deuteronomy 21:10–25:19

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
Music:  Marilyn Zelcer and Steve Mason

ANNUAL 
CONGREGATIONAL 
PICNIC

First Day of Religious School
is Sunday, August 26

We wish our Rabbi Emeritus, 
Solomon T. Greenberg a healthy 
and Happy Birthday as he gathers 
with family and friends.  May God 
grant you good health and nachus 
from your family for many years to 
come!

Happy 80th Birthday 
Rabbi Sol Greenberg!
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Editor’s note: This was written by Rabbi Kopnick from Camp 
prior to the death of his father, Jack.We wanted to share it with 
the entire congregation.

I can’t believe it has been forty years since I was given the 
opportunity to be a camper at Goldman Union Camp. In those 
years, I learned about Judaism, caring for others, being the best 
version of myself, the pain of not meeting expectations, and the 
joy of making a difference.
 
In most ways, camp has not changed very much. Camp has 
always been about relationships. I am still friends with a few of 
my former bunk mates. I am in touch with many with whom I 
served on staff. Not a URJ Biennial or CCAR Conference goes by 
without some former camper helping me remember some schtick 
or encounter that we shared while they were growing up at camp, 
when I was working as a unit head or program director here.
 
Camp has embraced modern day necessities, but remains a far 
more simple space that allows kids to be kids, and high school 
and college kids to learn about life without relying on a screen. 
There are moments where 20 year olds are playing and laughing 
with 11 year olds–with sincere joy and genuine interest and care.
 
This year, I was expected at camp on June 7. My mother, Fern, 
died on June 5. I have been honored to be asked to help with staff 
orientation for the last many years, but warned the camp that my 
mom’s death was imminent, and that they should not count on 
me this year. Her funeral was done by a rabbi who had been a 
former camp staff member when I worked at camp–he is a rabbi 
at my home temple. Other camp rabbis were in attendance, too. 
We came home to Cincinnati on Monday, and mourned with our 
wonderful congregation. But it was time for camp-and that night, 
I left for Zionsville to finish shiva at camp. It was the right choice.
 
A trusted and loving colleague questioned whether that was a 
good idea to go to camp so soon. Not having been down this road 
before, I was sure to tell her that my mother’s death concluded 
months of mourning, and it felt right to go to camp.
 
I was greeted with kind words of condolence, but the kids were 
coming the next day, and there was work to do. Yet, every night, 
I ended up sitting with the camp at the daily or Shabbat service, 
to embrace this community and my history with it. I said Kaddish 
for my mother among many kids, a few adults, and surrounded 
by many of the same trees and in the sacred space about which 
I wrote my mother during that first year as a camper. She knew 
I loved camp, but only commented on a few occasions that she 
understood its impact on me.
 
So, during my fortieth summer at camp, I had a profoundly new 
experience–that as a mourner. There is a power in this place. 
There is a joy here that doesn’t have someone forget their pain, 
but gives them good friends and wonderful inspiration for how 
to handle that pain. Some of the campers and staff get to put the 
ugliness of life’s challenges on hold for a while, while others can 
work through their issues in the safety of the camp community.
 Camp isn’t the magic kingdom, or the modern version of the 

Garden of Eden, but it is a profoundly good place with remark-
able people taking care of our most treasured possessions-our 
kids. Things change–they have to. It is frequently difficult to be 
55 years old in a place with a staff of mainly 20-somethings. But 
it is inspiring. It is remarkable to pray with kids who are trying 
to make sense of our tradition. It is remarkable to see kids still 
willing to be silly and spontaneous and joyful. It is awe-inspiring 
to see the depths of connection and responsibility that this staff 
is willing to attempt while they care for their campers–especially 
when they are out-matched by the baggage with which some 
of the kids arrive. There is love in their intentions, and there is 
heroism in their efforts.
 
While some would think I choose to return each year to “live in 
the past,” the truth is–I return each year because I love having 
GUCI in common with my own children and my Temple kids.
 
Forty years is a long time. This year camp began in a strange 
place and on uncharted ground. But as we embrace the coming 
Shabbat, I am thankful for the opportunity to work and play 
with these remarkable people as we experience Judaism in one 
of America’s most wonderful Jewish communities.
 
B’shalom,

Sandford R. Kopnick, Rabbi

The Helen and Martin Levy Volunteer Award is given to a  
member who exemplifies the spirit of volunteerism and  
dedication to The Valley Temple that Helen and Marty Levy (of 
blessed memory) showed over the years. This year’s recipient 
was Craig Hoffheimer. Craig has been a long time member, has 
served as a member of our Board of Trustees, as well as President 
and Past President. This special award was given to Craig at our 
congregational Annual Meeting held in June. Craig serves as an 
inspiration to us all.
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I am eager and excited to begin the new religious school year 
with the Valley Temple. A few months ago, I had the pleasure 
of coming to both a Tot Shabbat on Saturday morning and then 
to a religious school Sunday with my husband and two young 
boys. It did not take long to realize what a special place this is, 
something I imagine you all already know. 

A few weeks later, I returned to the religious school for the 
closing day. The sanctuary was filled with babies from Gan on 
up to the graduating class and beyond. I saw little ones sitting 
on their teachers’ welcoming laps enjoying inspiring music 
from Dan Nichols. I noticed giddy teens singing enthusiasti-
cally with their peers as they wrapped their arms around one 
another swaying. Parents looked on with proud faces and warm 
smiles as they watched their children engaged and excited about  
Judaism, under the charismatic leadership of Rabbi Kopnick. 
Being new to the synagogue, these faces were not yet familiar 
to me, but the warmth and love that filled the temple quickly 
made it feel like home. 

Prior to moving here to Cincinnati, I worked as an Elementary 
School Counselor at The Davis Academy, a Reform Jewish Day 
School in Atlanta. One of the things I learned in that position 
is the special connection a child can establish with Judaism 
at a very young age. I noticed this connection throughout the  
sanctuary on that closing day of religious school, and I look 
forward to continuing this alongside the dedicated educators 
who are already doing such outstanding work. 

As the summer ends and the new school year quickly approaches, 
I am eager to see these friendly faces again. I’m excited to match 
names to those faces, and get to know you all individually.  
Whether your goals for religious school are to have your  
children learn Hebrew and study Torah, develop their own Jewish 
identity, or simply to have a place for them to be surrounded by 
other Jews, I’m honored to be collaborating with Rabbi Kopnick, 
the teachers and the parents to make that happen. 

Robyn Friend
Director of Education

IS YOUR CHILD READY 
FOR RELIGIOUS SCHOOL?

Attention 3, 4 & 5 year olds. . .
You are old enough to join us on 

Sunday mornings in our PreK class!
Contact Robyn (educator@valleytemple.com) 
to find out more about our wonderful PreK and 

kindergarten programs in Religious School:
• holidays • songs • art • movement • stories • building

• cooking • making friends • Jewish values

GAN EMEK
Gan Emek, our wonderful program for babies and toddlers with a
parent or grandparent, introduces your children to Sunday morn-
ing fun at Valley with Jewish music, stories, play, and crafts. 
You will love being a part of the active and engaged Valley 
community on Sunday mornings.

GAN is a Hebrew word that means garden and the Hebrew 
word used for kindergarten or early childhood programs.

EMEK means valley.
GAN EMEK = Valley’s early childhood program!

Look for Religious School 
Registration materials to arrive this 
month in your email. If you would 

prefer to receive paper copies, please 
contact Robyn in the office.

We are proud to report that this summer we had a record  
number of campers and staff who participated at Goldman 
Union Camp Institute – including our rabbi! Given the size of 
our congregation, a greater percentage of our kids participated 
than any other congregation in the region!

We are grateful to the Jewish Foundation of Cincinnati for  
helping with first and second year Jewish camp scholarships, and 
for matching our scholarships dollar for dollar for GUCI camp-
ers attending after their second year. Our Sisterhood  and your  
donations provide a significant portion of the $8,000/year we 
send in scholarship money to the camp.

We are also grateful to the Temple members who give to our 
scholarship fund every year. If you would like to help support 
this wonderful way of ensuring Jewish identity-building into 
the future, or if your child or grandchild has benefited from  
participating in a Jewish camp over the years, please consider a 
donation to our scholarship fund.
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Interfaith Hospitality Network 
July 29th–August 4th
The Valley Temple is a supporting congregation of IHN, the 
Interfaith Hospitality Network. Adath Israel is the hosting 
congregation and open their space to homeless families in the 
community. These well-vetted families arrive at Adath in time 
for dinner. After dinner the kids go to the game room for entertain-
ment–projects are usually provided. Around 9 p.m. the families 
each go to their assigned rooms to sleep. In the morning they are 
served breakfast and given food to pack for lunch. They take a bus 
and return to the IHN building. During the school year, kids go 
to school and the parents have job related training. They shower 
and take care of activities of daily living at the IHN building, 
but they sleep for one week at the host congregation. This is for 
family units which is unusual.

To help, please sign up here: http://bit.ly/IHN2018
Family members, including kids 10 and up, or friends, are 
welcome to sign up, too. Please look at the description of each 
volunteer position to see how old kids need to be to volunteer. 

R’eih – Deuteronomy 11:26-16:17 – 12:1 These are the laws 
and rulings you are to observe and obey in the land Adonai, the 
G-d of your ancestors, has given you to possess as long as you 
live on Earth.

There are a great number of details, rules and regulations to 
follow in the land given to us by Adonai. This portion enlightens 
us as to how to treat the people, land and ultimately if all 
commandments are followed, the reward is your inheritance.

12:4 …you are to come to this place where Adonai your G-d will 
put his name. He will choose it from all your tribes and you will 
seek out that place, which is where he will live, and go there.

What if we were to treat our own Valley Temple as if it were the 
land of our Ancestors? What would the responsibilities be and to 
whom would they fall? Who would develop it to a place to have 
Adonai reside? What laws do we follow? Does the responsibility 
fall to the Rabbi alone? Who else shoulders the responsibility?

Easily answered, we are all responsible. True enough, by 
being a member of The Valley Temple we are all sharing the 
responsibility and reaping the rewards of having such a wonderful 
environment for worship. We are beautifully designing the 
invitation for Adonai to reside here. With so many willing hearts, 

how do we create order and make sure we are living up to the 
commandments and rules of the congregation so that we remain 
a viable community? 

Our Valley ancestors answered that question for us. They are the 
ones on whose shoulders we stand, they developed a Board of 
Trustees to govern, a President position to lead, and bylaws to 
follow. How very fortunate our temple has been to have strong 
leadership passed from generation to generation. Jon Hoffheimer 
rising to the task, as he partnered with Rabbi Kopnick to lead 
Valley over the last two years, in a way that would make each 
of our ancestors, past presidents, proud of the work he has 
accomplished. We need to appreciate Jon with his many hours 
of volunteer work, insight, tutelage, leadership, friendship, 
and kindnesses. The sheer breadth of his dedication and labors 
make us all proud at the invitation he leaves for Adonai to live 
amongst us. 

While Jon worked tirelessly leading the Valley Board for two 
years, a special note of appreciation goes to his lovely wife, 
Susan. She has been in the background quietly supporting and 
selflessly sharing Jon with us.

Many thanks are also extended to the Board of Trustees – those 
stepping off the Board as their term has concluded as well as 
those continuing for another term. Stepping forth with ideas, 
opinions, and decisions with the temple’s and congregation’s best 
interest at heart. Following the laws set forth by our ancestors is 
not always an easy task. Each member should be congratulated 
and thanked for a job well done.

The Valley Temple is blessed by this year’s Board of Trustees 
to continue the legacy provided by our predecessors. As we keep 
the focus on the Holy Responsibility and the Holy Acts we will 
undoubtedly keep Valley as a Holy Place. 

Rummage Sale – Thanks!
Many thanks to rummage sale co-chairs Julie Neimeier and 
Helen Waits for a fantastic sale! Thanks also to everyone who 
volunteered their time and efforts, and to all those members who 
donated items for the sale – it was a big success and it couldn’t 
have been done without you!

August Meeting
There will be a Sisterhood meeting at 10:00 on the 1st day of 
religious school, August 26th.

The meeting is open to all Valley women, and there is  
something for everyone! Come meet other women and see what 
fits your interests! We have monthly meetings from 10:00 a.m. 
to noon, where the first half usually involves the business end 
of things, including the ways we lend support to the religious 
school and the temple as a whole. The second half of each  
meeting varies, and we may have a book discussion, host a 
speaker, or do a craft project – come and offer your ideas! We’ll 
also be planning various social action and fun social events for 
the year. Whether you have never come before, or you’ve been 
around for some time, we would love to see you there!

August Social Event
Sisterhood’s August social event will be a barre exercise class. 
Details to come regarding where and when.
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

Phillip & Jaimie Levinson         08/02/2015
Larry & Mara Wolf       08/04/1985
Chrissy & Josh Knarr        08/05/2006
Michael & Karin O’Neill        08/06/2000
Aaron & Emma Bernay         08/08/2004
Bob & Jeannie Hiller         08/11/1979
Mark Raider & Miriam Raider-Roth            08/13/1989
Mark & Jan Rosenbaum Sass        08/17/1980

Tom & Bette Sherman        08/17/1969
John & Helen Habbert         08/18/1974
Donald & Nancy Dornheggen         08/18/1978
Ivan & Kathie Tamarkin          08/20/1977
Bob & Sylvia Maltz          08/24/1958
David & Andrea Knarr          08/24/1966
Laura & Steven Connock          08/29/1998
Katie & Lee Freedman          08/31/2014

Rabbi Sol Greenberg        08/02
Stacey Spivak        08/03
Leslie Waltman       08/04
Jacob Lazar       08/04
Allie Weiner       08/05
Phyllis Bossin       08/06
Marcelo Niedermann        08/06
Eli Shupe, Jr.       08/06
William Pinsky       08/07
Norman Wasserman       08/07
Sarah Capurro       08/07
Gail Lewin       08/08
Les Appel      08/08
Stuart Hodesh       08/08
Susana Niedermann        08/09
Juddy Solomon       08/11
David Deutsch      08/11
Buz Stewart       08/11
Ginny Myer       08/15
Mike Mantel      08/15
Jay Brandt       08/16
Shannon Clark      08/16
Robert Deutsch      08/16
Barbara Katz       08/17
Marvin Fischbaum      08/17
Daniel Friedberg       08/18
Barbara Guggenheim       08/18
Cody Blatt       08/18

Naomi Codd       08/19
Laurel Fischbaum      08/20
Sandra Green       08/21
Jamie Price Levinson       08/22
Rachel Cusack       08/22
Susan Mantel      08/22
Adam Brown      08/23
Joanna Jones       08/23
Craig Hoffheimer      08/24
Barry Goldhoff       08/25
Kevyn Carmody      08/25
Marcia Deitsch       08/25
Adam Heines      08/25
Michael Blumenfeld         08/25
Lee Freedman       08/26
Monroe Blatt      08/26
Jackie Yeazell       08/26
William S. Magnus         08/27
Monya Brandt       08/28
Mark Apseloff       08/29
Steven Elgowsky       08/29
Marsha Kuhr       08/29
Sharon Feldstein       08/30
Alan Schwartz       08/30
Evelyn Kabakoff       08/30
Hildie Reynolds       08/30

MEET OUR BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Recently elected Executive Committee

Newly elected members 
of the Board of Trustees

Pamela Geller, Erika Hecht, Sam Lobar, Dorian Naveh

Returning members-at-large 
of the Board of Trustess

Barry Goldhoff, Linda Lazar, Gail Lewin, Michael 
Mannheimer, Marty Schrager, Beth Schwartz, 

Aron Schneider, Allison Schneider, Elizabeth Woosley

Our grateful thanks to Kathy Schlaeger 
who has retired from the Board this year.

President Laura Lobar
Vice President & President Elect Elliot Spieler
Vice President Sam Lobar
Treasurer Neil Berman
Secretary Jan Goldstein
Past President Jon Hoffheimer

Thanks to the Valley Board members and other families who 
have sent in Letters of Intent and to those who have made  
commitments to the Create Your Jewish Legacy program.

Please remember a legacy gift to The Valley Temple. It can be 
a gift in your will, a portion of a trust or retirement plan, or life 
insurance policy.

A legacy gift may be the most important gift you ever make…
What will your legacy be? Watch for more information how you
can participate in this important program. If you have questions,
please contact Wendy at the Temple office.


